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By Mary Peterson 

Since 1939 Grace Blomquist, 
of thti English department, has 
been teaching at PLU. She is 
retiring this year, her 36th year 
here. 

Blomquist will be honored 
along with retiring psychology 
professor Bexton and Librarian 
Haley at a dinner to be held May 
I 9 at 6 pm in Chris Knutzen 
Hall; it is open for everyone to 
attend. Dinner tickets may be 
purchased at the Info Desk. 

She was born in Spring Lake, 
M.inne.sota, and wa_ the oldest of 
eight children. Later her family 
moved to the White Earth Indian 
Reservation. Her father owned a 
crca mery, was a banker and also 
became a representative in the 
M mnesota State legislature. 

Blomquist earned her BA at 
C'oncort.lia College in 
\foorehead, Minnesota, double 
majoring in English and Latin. 

Aft<'r Cc,ncordia she taught 
high school in MohalL North 
D~korn. Sh,• Lrnghl English and 
Latin and had many other du tie, 
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Grace Blomquist. 
lncluding coaL,hing plays and 
being in charge of the library. 

From Mohall, Blomquist 
went to Syracuse University and 
had an assistantship in Personnel 
Administration. She also took 
English classes and received her 
master's degree. 

Next PL U, or rath,·r PLC, 
came into hn life. During the 
time of the Depres. ion she 
n..:ceived a call from PLC 
president Ting<'lstad. He met her 
in Jamestown. North Dakota for 
a two-hour interview at the train 
station between his train rides. 

When Blomquist first arrived 
at PLC she was apprehensive 

about the school's strictness. She 
even removed the red ribbon 
from her black hat. But she took 
the position of teacher and 
assistant Dean of Women and 
later Dean of Women. 

In 1939 when she arrived, 
the campus consisted of the 
"newly built" Xavier, Harstad, 
an old wo den gymnasium and a 
wooden chapel that later was 
used as an :irt building. 

Harstad had a kitchen and 
dining room in the basement and 
thl' Jorin housed both male and 
female students. 

The classes Blomquist taught 
when she arrived were freshman 

composition, Latin and 
children's literature. She taught 
children's literature because she 
was told to; the school did not 
have a teacher for it. Her" interest 
in the subject originally 
developed out of that 
requirement to teach it. At the 
time PLC students were being 
trained to teach on the 
elementary school level and so 
the school needed the children's 
literature course. UPS handled 
training teachers for the 
secondary schools. 

Throughout the years, 
Blomquist has attended summer 
school classes at the University 
of Minnesota, Goethe University 
in Frankfurt, Germany and 
Boston University. 

Blomquist has witnessed PLU 
change. She fe ls it is 
"remarkable that in spite of its 
growth PLU has maintained a 
persoml touch with students 
and faculty." 

She is grateful "to have had 
fine colleagues in the English 
department and throughout the 
University." 

N0.26 

The English department has 
grown from three Engli 
teachers when she first arrived to 
nine members today. 

Blomquist sees that there is 
more respect now for the study 
of English than in the 
counterculture time of the late 
I 960's when there was a lack of 
care concerning English. 

In students she sees more 
emphasis today on GP A. She 
said, "I don't recall such intense 
concern with grades. When I was 
in college I didn't even know my 
GPA!" 

During retirement she will 
probably be teaching part-time· 
at PLU. She wants to use the 
time to travel and do the thin~ 
she has always wanted to do. 

As to rel iring, she says shi: 
"doesn't know what to make of 
tilt' experience." She feels young 
i n~iJe and credits .ber 
"association with college 
studt'nts and faculty mcm ··r 
for keeping (her) feeling young." 
She feels that young and old 
should 
separated. 

together, not 

Spellman concernedwith b reaucracy 
By Bob Sheffield 

John Spellman, a Republican 
candidate for governor, appeared 
at PLU last Tuesday in the 
Reg~ncy Room. He discussed a 
variety of subjects and issues 
ranging from capital punishment 
to the pros and cons of nuclear 
power with PLU students. 

A Washington native, 
Spellman has servet.l as King 
County Executive for the past 
several years and is known for 
his strict control over its budget. 
He is primarily responsible for 
th.: decision to construct a 
domed stadium in Seattle. 

One of the more important 
issues brought up during his visit 
concerns the use of nu dear 
power in the state of 
Washington. Spellrnan's position 
on this issue 1s that nuclear 
power should he developed 
pmJ ntly. "I think we have to 
have them (nucle.ar reactors) as a 
potential opt ion," L·om mented 
Spellman ''1'111 no1 totally 
trustful of n1.11.. le~~, ~h)\\ ,_.r but I 
wun"t arb1tra1il~ ~ay !hJ \VL''rc 
not go111g tu ,, [ha, 111t"thod." 

A somewhat reluted issue 
brought up concern, the plans 
for a Triden nuclear submarine 
base on the Hood Canal. 

j, 

John Spellman 
Spellman 1s not happy about the 
base. "It may well be necessary 
to the defense of the United 
States, but I don't think that 
anybody likes lo see the Hood 
Canal spoiled." Spellman feels. 
however, th,.1l federal 
cooperati n has h t'n 

exceptwnal. On a different note, 
Spellman commented that 
perhaps coastal states have some 
obligation to the rest ot I he' 
country. "If WL ;Jr,' 'lie l1es1 

suilt'd (location of 1ne I nt.len 
submarine base)th 1, 111J; hean 
ov err id Ing fell e ,l.11 need." 
However, he thought Iha! the 
impact should be softened, 
mainly by pumping money into 
the local economy. 

A current problem tnat all 
gubernatorial candidates have to 
deal with concerns the funding 
of public schools in Washington 
State. Spellman is opposed, at 
present, to a state income lax to 
help solve the school financing 
problem, believing that the 
problem lies elsewhere. He is. 
instead, in favor of diverting an 
increased shan: of state revenue, 
to finance public <.'.ducation. 

On a related matter, 
Spellman feels that he cannot 
give an opinion concerning the 
now dead HJR-19 (public 
financial aid to private 
institutions) because he himself 
;Jt tent.led a private institution 
(Seattle University) and feels 
that his opinion wou!J not be 
especially objective. 

On anoth r frequent and 
popubr issue. Spellman has been 
opposed to legali1.ed gambling in 
this st;ite. Although he has not 
opposed gambling on moral 
grounds, he has vetoed 
on.rnances for its legalization in 
variou forms hec:.1usi: he fel'ls 
the_, attract nime. "You think 
you' rl' gelling something t'or 
nothing ( by legalilinl!: ga m hling) 
but that is just not the case. It is 
very prone to organized crime." 

A vitally important issue all 

potential voters shoult.l consider 
in choosing a candidat.-: is the 
issue of capital punishment. 
Spellman is not opposed to the 
death penalty. He believes it is 
an effective deterrent to crime 
and that it is "part of society's 
arsenal against the criminal." 

An issue Spellman is often 
concerned with is the size of the 
government bureaucracy. "In 
any walk of life, one of the 
major concerns is that of 
governmental regulation. The 
job of the elected executive is to 
control, on behalf of the people, 

all those agencies." Spellman 
thinks "governmental decisions 
must be brought closer to the 
people through their local 
gov e rn men Is" and that 
bureaucracies are too busy 
cranking out unneeded 
regulations. 

Spellman feds he can stund 
on his record, to a large ex tent, 
in his campaign. The elections 
are a summer away. If you art' 
interested in campaigning for 
Spellman, contact the College 
Republican Committee. 

Ex-student 
apprehended 

By Ken Orton 

An unidentified former PLIJ 
student was arresred about I :00 
fhur,rfay morning inside 
Hinderlie Hall The man had 
been on a motorcycle which was 
left outside the men's residence, 
according to PLU semor Rolf 
Trautman. · 

Charges have not been filed 
in the case. According to 
Trautman. while on his way 
back to campus he had seen the 
man run a stop sign anoss 
Pacific Avenue while heing 

pursued by State Patrol. 

Trautman said he had tried 
to follow, but was unable, and 
returned to campus. Walking 
toward Hinckrl1e. he \aW the 
cyclist come :,rros-, ,ampus on 
his motorcycle. MinulL', later, 
several studcnLs m Hindetlic saw 
the man drop his bike outside 
the t.lormitory and attempt to 
get inside. 

Unofficial reports stated that 
the cyL:list was recognized by a 
few re:;idents of HinJerlie. He 
was arrested m a ground floor 
room. 
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--CA us--
Peel you: A Cartoon· st's Pha tasie La d 

by Bob Sheffield 

For the pa!;t lwo years, Bill 
Jungkunl:i: ha~ been the 
cartovni,t fur I he Moon11g Mast. 
dumg The l·'akc1vood /11stilllt,· 
last yeaT. anti this year drawing 
lh:lyou: A Tri!' Through A 
Plwntasie [,and University. The 
tl1fferences between last year' 
.trip and this year's strip have 
be ·n vast. "The comi<.: strip last 
year was not r I ted to PLU al 
all. It was part of a proJect I 
~tarted in my senior year in high 
school. The involvemtc:nl therl' 
wa~ 111ore personal; l he real 
situations behind th comic strip 
were not known to anybody at 
PLU, and ab a r.- ·ult, it was a bit 
compkx for a read r who would 
only give it I wo minuks a 
week," commented Jungkunt7. 

In thr course or modilying a 
st ip or PLlJ, J ungkuntz feds 
he has gained something. "Tl11s 
year's strip has been an 
interesting challenge and a good 
learning experience for me. Tht 
original idea (of Pee/you) was lo 
take familiar objects at PLU: 
buildings, trees. lamps. etc, and 
to anthropomorphize them into 
living characters. The type of 
ideas I ad in mind w like 
1930's Wall Disney animation. 
So often I've heard complaints 
by people who say that PLU is 
l{lo sheltered, that it · an 
"unreal" existence. Because of 
t ose types of comments the 
idea of a fantasy at PLU seem d 
appropriate." 

An interesting aspect of 
I' 1' e I y o 11 h as be L n its 
rncorpora ion of "rt:al life" 
p ople at PLU. A n mber have 
appeared in d1fftren t epi. odes at 
var10U\ place, throughout 1111: 
st ·1p. •·Most o1 lhc dtaracters in 
the lir. t half ul th~ se111est<!r 
Wt'fe re.II. I started with Jtrry 
St lngc The wt>ek after that, 
Ch<!t Dawson and Jim Clymc1 
both appeared; I tried to covt:::r a 
topical L,;sut'. That wa' the week 
of the dance 1arathon. Bob 
Torrens made it into th trip. 
Li I weekwa. sort r-tJ ln:c·pl1 1~ 

for lh<' band conL·nt. Thne wa~ 
one: conuc stnp I did on 
Su.\ iji-aue: lhal issue haJ all 
people who w re on the 
Saxifrugc staff. I look all ol 
them from pictures in the 
Yt>a b ul-. hen 11Je1' v.Js 
llrester John, anu yuu lluh 
h !field ) :1ppea1t'J 111 <\ 

nu1nhc1 of pn.J,,I,· hJu 
recogniLcd that il was you in th· 
scie.,ce strip TIHI wa~ 

Bill Jungkuntz. 

satisfying: It was drawn 
lreehand, with no r ference 
pictures. All lw pe, rlt- who 
appeared 111 the· Julius Ceasar 
strip were people whu appeared 
in the play_ Sm..,.; then I've 
created characters. One of the 
characters is appearing in tht' 
fantasy sequt>nce right now_ I'm 
taking a sort of typical student 
who isn't really anybody b l 
who could be anybody. Thtrc 
hasn' been much difficulty in 
recognizing real life PLU people 
who appear in the stiip. Tha 
end of it was the main feature of 
the comic strip during th first 
part of the semesltr. The fantasy 
idea, which was the first concept 
tha I had, didn't show up until 
a few weeks ago." 

A few in tallment · of 

Lite:·atur , with its penchant or 
4uest1onable subject could be 
compared to the qu~·t1 n nf 
what is suitable for sale al PL . 
Thal on was the dosest I cami:: 
lo tread in)! 0n t bin ictl I fo I I 
have m, ,1wn ,tanuards aboLlt 
wantsni: lu avoi<.i d1aracteriz;i
ti ns t J1.i1 a re unnecessarily 
curel. I do my be~t to avoid 
giving people the impression that 
they're being as!>aulted; 
lampooned or parodied maybe, 
but not with vicious intent. 
After the first episode, Preston 
came over and introduced 
himself and we talked about it a 
little. He's taken it well. He 
seems to be a good sport about 
it." 

Drawing since the age of 
four, Jungkuntz actually started 
doing comic strips twelve years 
ago and has, for the mo t part, 
been working with comic books 
and comic strips since then. "A 
lot uf arrangemenl of the strip 
comes a~ pretty much second 
nature to me. The punch line is 
thl! most important thing for me 
in figuring out any particular 
insta1Jment. The punch line ha 
to be there first and then I build 
backwards from the last panel· 
and set all the dial gue and 
motion to lead up the punch 
line. 

J ungJ..unlz is planning on a 
career in cartooning. He intends 
to overhaul last year's strip, The 
Fakewood lns1 itute, make it 
mor inh:.rc ·ting to a wider 

audience, and then get in lou h 
with some publishing syndica1es 

·'The Faknvuoti 111.l"fitute 
wa · an insane asylum. 1-'.,ach 
person know, lhal the ,t her 
person i.s cr:uy an yet because:: 
they're all liv·ng with tldu:ions 
and fantasies. tht:::se fantasies are 
all reai to lw people in · h.e 

m1c strip and they are 
pre,e11tcd a~ rl'al in he stnp. 
Anytbio)! that the chararl"r~ .:an 
imagine can become real." 

art· d.:grec in music. It's only 
been this semester that h~'s 
made the definite decision to 
pursue a ca1 toonist career. He 
still 1:njoys musi and is certain 
it will conti ue to play d big part 
in his interests; but it is drawing 
rnmi · and comic rips that 
gi,..es him the greatc l 
satisfaction. 

"I lhmk suciety enjoys 
cartoon Peuple at PLU have 
enjoyed the c mic stiip this year 
a lot. Nt> vspapers have been 

Jungkuntz ha· learned some cuttmg back on the amount of 
interesting t1 ings this year He s rip· ,md their sizes, but in spite 
feels Iha! he's reached a wider of that, there's still a lot of 
dudience and feels personal interest. I don't know about 
satisfacli1>n In , pite of the fact next ye· r. I would be interested 
tha this year's stri was built in continuing it next year if I 
with ·•marketability" specifically could come up with an idea. If I 
in mind. "I found out this year were offered money to continue 
that I c~n trust my sense of the comic strip I would ,•cc-:>pl it 
humor and my tastefullnes,. Bu as a challengt and make a vny 
I can't predic: the audience deliberate effort to come up 
reaction I here w ·re strips with some idea. But right now I 
where I thought 'well, this one don't have any specific ideas in 
isn't quite as funny as last mind !or next year." 
wtek's' and every week someone,----------------. 
comes up to me and says 'this is 
the best one yet.' I've apparently 
managed to satisfy someone 
each time. " 

JungkuntL is a music major 
whu is working for a bachelor of 

LoveM 

Teachers wanted: 

West and other states. 
Placem nts since 1946. 
Bonded, S.W. Teachers agen
cy, Box 4337, Albuquerque, 
NM 87106 

sic Co. 
The store of contemporary Jesus Music 

P1 elyou have been somewhat 
controversial, dealing with rather 
delicate subjects. "The two 
l'rc ·ttr John ep15odes were 
extraneous ideas, a combination 
of what I'd heard about lhl' 
polic ol selling Playboy~ at th 
1 n for ma I ion Desk and the 
charact rs involvet.l in that and ll 

pi<.:I ure of Po!{O with a spitoon 
on his head and J garbage lid on 
one arm. spear in the otbl'r, all 
meshed together into a.n idea. 
Th!! imag.e ol the knighl in 
shining armor an early En1!11sh 

~ 7 presents ·n person 
.,. Andrae Crou h 

&.ine 
MEXICAN FOOD 

Restraurant 

8201 Pacific Ave. 

Tacoma 474-3~(,_ 

Put your nest egg 
IDoneofour 

brallches. 
/JJ), ,,,.,.. 

~""/ti l~ ' 

·-A. ~.- ·~:, 
·,:t 

_.~-c <,-f 

~.II-

!vion1y in t'.1t> b<t ,It. It'•; a 6reat 
fee!i,,g. Sc., save ,vHh ~hr h .. me!u vn bank. 

\ft,•;· 1Jl, iher~·s a l:>ranl"h ,,ea.by. 

Member FDIC 

May 21st 2 p.m. to 3p.m. 
and along with him being 11ere we will have these specials 

Starting May 7'h through 22nd 

Take M Back Live at Carnegie 
$4.97 $4.97 

The Best of Andrae 
Double Album 

$6.97. 

12147 Pacific Ave. (Next to the Parkland Theatre and Baskins 
& Robbins) Open Mon.-Sat 11-6. 

MOD llARBER SALON 

R 
_ii~ -!-. 

2 LOCATIO S 
ALL PHASES OF 

STYLING & COLORING 
INDIVIDUAL STYUNG • BODY· ,RDCESSING 

COLORING . HAIR PIECES · STRAIGHTENING 

INTRODUCING THE REDkEN TRICHDSCOPE 
AND lRICHOGRAM FOR A COMPLETE HAIR 
ANALYSIS ANO CORRECTIVE TREATMENT. 
WE ALSO CARRY THE SCIENTIFIC APPROACH 
TD NUTRITION-NUTRALON DIET 
SUPPLEMEll:T 
WE U_l~E 

& 
RECOMMEND 

. 531-8165 

-BY APPOINTMENT· 
WALK-INS 
WELCOME 

564-8707 RK ACID - 11ALANCED 
ORGANIC PROTEIN 
PRODUCTS 

162nd & PACIFIC/SPANAWAY 5915 8th AV 
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Miller returns from eastern internship 
By Elaine Busby 

Martha Miller, former 
ASPLU president and a junior 
majoring in business 
administration, recently 
returned from a dynamic and 
enriching internship at the 
Federal Executive Institute 
( F. E. I.) in Charlottesville, 
Virginia. 

Nominated by the dean of 
business Gundar King for this 
fellowship, Martha spent 
February 29th through April 16 
at the F.E.l. 

The F.E.l. conducts four 
sessions per year, each consisting 
of seven weeks on intensive 
study. Only four undergraduates 
in the nation are selected for 
each session, which admits 70 
participants in total. 

The "Senior Executive 
Education Program" is designed 
to retool manajlerial skills for 
those already in business and is 
basically a human relations 
oriented program. Exercises 
learned during the session are 
designed to build rapport 
between office workers, so the 
business office becomes a team, 
rather than just individuals. 

Martha found herself one of 
four women at the session, 
where the average attending age 
was 48. After being exposed to 
ideas and interests of men that 
age, Martha felt much more able 
to understand their values and 
yet free to believe differently 
too. 

THE PROGRAM was 
subdivided into seven different 
week-long seminars. Faculty 
teaching the seminars were, for 
the most part, doctors of public 
administration on sabbatical 
leave. Participants were given 
five different seminars to choose 
from weekly. 

For her first seminar, Martha 
was required to participate in an 
executive learning team, 
comprised of ten people. All 70 
people in the F.E.l. session were 
involved in one of these learning 
teams. 

One of th,· exercises in this 
session was a "Personal 
Journey." Each person was given 
a half-hour to tell his personal 
history. Martha found knowing 
about this personal aspect of a 
co-worker would aid 
performance on the job, and it 
also aided her group in forming a 
team-feeling. 

·'PERSONAL 
AFFECTIVENESS and 
Or g:::nizational Development" 
was the second seminar Martha 
chose. This related to the first 
seminar by learning l'' tak1: an 
individual and place him in an 
organizational environment. 
Highlights of this seminar were 
pointers on active listening. 

One aspect of the F.E.I. 
session that Martha found 
particularly valuable was that 
participants were free to make 
process observations at any time 
on how they felt people were 
communicationg-not just what. 

From other participants' 
remarks, Martha found she 
tendetl to come across as quite 
reserved in new situations and
hopefully, this informatin would 
help her in job interviews, where 
one has limited time to sell 
himself. 

The third seminar was 
"Executive Roles and Current 
Trends in Management." 
Fundamentally a 
politically-oriented theory class, 
participants surveyed various 
government programs during this 
week. 

MARTHA'S CLASS schedule 
throughout the session was rigid. 
Class was held each day 8-12; 
resumed 3-5:30; and then from 
7-9 pm. 

During the afternoon 
free time each day, Martha 
occasionally enjoyed a game of 
tennis or other recreation, but it 
was generally a time reserved for 
homework. 

The program did allow. one 
day off on which Martha 
traveled to Washington, D.C .. 
There she met and conversed 
with David Henderson, a retired 
representative from North 
Carolina, after whom the 
fellowship she received was 
named. 

Martha's next seminar, "State 
and Local Governments in the 
American Federal System," 
involved a trip to Richmond, 
Virginia, where she exchanged 
views with numerous state 

officials, including the governor. 

The week was spent sludying 
inter-government relations-how 
states perceive the federal 
government and visa~versa. This 
gave Martha a clearer picture of 
the government and she was 
"amazed at the caliber of the 
people" involved in politics. 

SEMINAR NUMBER five 
was aimed at "Ethics and 
Morality in the Public Service," 
and dealt with current issue~ nf 

corruption and conflictini: 
interests in the government. 

Following that was one of 
Martha's favorite weeks- "Social 
Change and the Responsive 
Executive." This sixth-week 
topic delved into some 
interesting questions and 
responses on ethical issues. 

The erosion of the family 
unit was discussed, with Martha 
posing the open question of 
"which requires more 
trust-living with a person or 
legally binding yourself to them 
through marriage?" She enjoyed 
hearing responses from the men, 
since she was the only female 
participating that week. 

Along the lines of sex 
stereotyping, Martha queried 
herself as to which 
characteristics are biologically 
imposed and which are 
environmentally imposed. 

THE LAST OF the seven 
week-long seminars was 
designated as field trip week. 

Martha journe~e, 1 to ,\'.lanta 
Georgia. w11en; she met with 
such companies as Coca Cola. 
Citizens in Southern Bank/ 
Southern Bell (a division o 
AT & T) and Delta Airlines, 
discussing and studying their 
different managerial styles. A 
broad spectrum of styles was 
en countered among the 
companies. 

Martha assessed that she 
"learn.ed a lot about herself and 
how she is perceived hy others" 
during her internship at the 
institute. The unique aspect of 
her stay was the concept of open 
criticism and comment by all 
participants to each other. 
Adjusting back to PLU's 
atmosphere of restricted 
communication proved quite a 
transition. 

Martha was granted eight 
University business credits for 
her internship and is now busy 
researching six hours of 
additional independent study to 
round off her semester. 

Asked if she had any further 
comments, Martha manifested 
the wish that more students 
could have had the opportunity 
she received. She urged students 
to take advantage of programs of 
a similar nature offered by the 
PLU counseling center. 

Through programs at the 
center and with the aid of her 
institute experience, Martha ha~ 
found many of her own ideal~ 
clarified. and is making college 
not only an educational, but a 
maturing experience. 

---Time to share---
Christ, in experiencing his love and 
lordship, but I rejoice that I am His 
and He is mine and that the rest of 
my life will be lived in seeking and 
knowing Him. 

me to share with you through this 
column A Time to Share. If you 
had told me that I would have been 
writing for the University paper, 
sharing my faith and life in Christ 
when I first arrived here at PLU, I 
would have replied, "No way!" But 
wonders never cease when you 
allow God to work. 

By Debbie Brog 

Along with reaching the end of 
the school year, I have also reached 
the end of my college years. It's 
hard to believe that four years have 
flown by as fast as they have. As I 
look back I see the many things 
which have made it a beautiful 
growing experience. 

~e 
I . ') (I\ nAA b . t"I. t'lt'l ·r, r. j 
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sa nsu 
BB 
re•51o.nowl80. 
The 881 pumps out 63 watts per channel into 8 
ohms with less than (.3%) THO. FM sensitivity is 
(1.81 uV. high and low filters, 2 tape monitors, 
audio muting, separate midrange control, mike 
input and mixing knob. Will power cleanly nearly 
any of the inefficient speakers made today, with 
powef and flexibility to spare. 

.+eCIMIIGI; 
Tacoma: 9525 G•avelly L;)ke Or. SW 

BunM· 144 SW 152nd Street 
Seattle: 50th Roo~evelt W l\l 

The most important area of my 
life which has truly taken a change 
since the day of my arrival at PLU 
is my relationship to the Lord Jesus 
Christ. When I came, I was a 
Christian but my walk in Christ was 
at a minimum. Since then, however, 
Jesus Christ has taken precedence 
over everything else. It has been in 
these last four years that I have 
truly come to know Him and his 
unfathomable love for me. Not that 
I have even come close to the 
fullness which lies in knowing 

If nothing else has been learned 
over these years, this one thing I 
have found; that in Christ is real 
true life. Apart from him there is 
nothing but mere existence, leading 
to death. "And this is the 
testimony, that God gave us eternal 
life, and this life is in his Son. He 
who has the Son has life: he who 
has not the Son of God has not 
life." I John 5: 1 I, 12. Nothing 
could be more true. 

It has been a real privilege for 

In closing, I share with you my 
favorite verse which expresses to 
me the Christian life. "More than 
that, I count all thin~s to hl' less in 
view of the surpussin.~ value of 
knowing Christ Jesus my Lord, for 
whom I have suffered the loss of all 
things, and count th.:m h11t rubbish 
in order that I may gam Christ." 
Phil. 3:8. 

Mother and son 
graduate together 

by Pam Herber 

Mrs. Lorraine Mulholland, a 
graduate student, and her son 
Dan, a senior. will graduate from 
PLU together, May 31. 

Mrs. Mulholland will receive 
a MA in Social Science, while 
her son obtains a BA in Business 
Administration. 

Both son and mother 
attended TCC before coming to 
PUT. 

Mrs. Mulholland is now 
involved in field work with the 
Child Abuse and Neglect Center, 
where she helps with counseling 
Jf1d therapeutic work for 
negligent parents. Mrs. 
Mulholland plans to continue 
with a third year of graduate 
school. She plans to take classes 
while doing social work. 
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---ASPLU Voic.,...e---

By Ron Benton 
Looking back over the past four 

months it's difficult to see where 
the time has gone. 

ASPL U had its funding 
procedure with the University 
changed. The arduous process of 
committee appointments for next 
year has been completed. And by 
now, the Senate has finalized the 
76-77 budget. 

The Regents, approved a $6,000 
carryover of student funds for the 
purchase of another 16-passenger 
van for ASPLU. The purchase 
agreements will be completed this 
summer so that the second van will 
oe ready for use next fall. The 
increases in the ASPLU budget will 
allow for growths in activity areas 
such as movies, campus video and 
on-campus entertainment. Outgoing 
business vice-president Steve Ward 
and new business VP Jim Hallett 
have been instrumental in these 
areas. 

EXECUTIVE VICE-PRESI-
DENT Jim Nieman has been 
concerned primarily with academic 

relations and answering student 
questions in a variety of matters. 
Further plans include course and 
faculty evaluations, and awareness 
of student rights. Chairing and 
working with Senate has been one 
time-consuming responsibility, but 
the success is shown in a 
hard-working and certainly vocal 
group of Senators. 

Activities vice-president Scott 
Rodin initiated the effort to form a 
Student Activities Board, composed 
of activities committee chairmen 
and representatives of ASPLU and 
RHC. This group will go a long way 
in helping coordinate entertainment 
and programs from a variety of 
student source~ (i.e. Entertainment 
Committee, Movies, Cave, Artist 
Series, etc.). 

My responsibilities have been 
generally in working with the 
administration in ASPLU projects 
and serving as a resource to 
students and University 
constituencies. 

Specifically, gaining greater 
student involvement in University 

-LE-TTERS-
To the Editor: 

The reason for writing this letter is to 
express my opinion to the PLU 
community about the Parkland Fire 
Department Emergency Rescue Squad. 

I have obse1ved these "boy scouts in 
blue" on only two occasions, but then, 
how many mistakes docs it take to kill 
someone? 

carried into the building. I noted possible 
fractured elbow and foot. To my surprise, 
when these "rescue squad" boys arrived, 
they first moved the patient's injured arm 
in several different directions and then 
proceeded to do yoga exercises with his 
injured foot. 

The first time I saw them in adion 
was last semester when a man fell off a 
roof up near Ingram. 1 arrived a few 
minutes before the Pa, kland squad and 
examined the patient who had been 

Then the competent personnel of the 
ambulance company arrived and took 
over. That episode taught me to never 
rely on the Parkland Fire Department for 
first aid. 

The next time met up with the 
Parkland squad was during the recent 
emergency at Tinglestad when the elderly 
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decision-making, and helping more 
University groups (i.e. regents. 
administration, .alumni, etc.) 
become aware of and act upon 
student concerns have been my 
primary interests. 

Most of the ASPLU officers will 
be on campus over the summer 
taking classes and working on 
ASPLU projects and will try to 
maintain som_e regular office hours. 
Feel free to drop in and say hello 
(try the Games Room if we're not 
in the offices). By next fall, we 
hope to have some informative 
publications prepared, as well as 
improvements in ASPLU structure. 

AT THIS TIME of year it 
seems most appropriate to 
acknowledge the contributions of 
some students who devoted much 
time and energy to the successes of 
the past few years. 

Martha Miller, Red Hageman and 
Jim Clymer are fortunately not 
graduating, and so will be available 
to lend invaluable assistance to the 
present officers. 

ASPLU could not have 
functioned this year without 
Melissa Durfee and Diana Massey, 
the two diligent, always on-call 
ASPLU secretaries. 

And I couldn't have functioned 

desk lady suffered a possible cardiac 
arrest. I arrived at Tingles tad late, as the 
fire boys, Spanaway Ambulance and 
Lakewood Coronary Unit were already 
there and were controlling the situation. 

I observed here possibly the worst 
cardiopulmonary resescitation (by the 
Parkland Fire Department Unit) that I 
have ever seen in my entire career as an 
Emergency Medical Technician. 
Apparenily the men of this unit had 
either never seen a heart attack before or 
just had never done CPR as they were 
doing probably 120 compressions per 
minute (far above the recommended 
60-80 per minute). Also, the fireman had 
his hands placed so improperly that he 
could easily have been doing CPR on the 
lady's stomach. 

To the Editor: 

Yes, unless you were very much 
mistaken, Monty Python is not coming to 
Hong Hall. In fact, Hong's dorm movie is 
not like the filthy reputation we have 
come to respect from them. I would guess 
that at least two-thirds of the movie 
would not be disgusting to average 
audiences. Well, most average audiences. 

If you have lived in Hong or have the 
mistaken idea that you want to, you can 
come Sunday night. There will be 

To The Editor: 

Refrigerator renters were told to 
return their refrigerators on May I 0. If 
they were not returned on this date 
between 3:30 and 5:30, there would be a 
$5 iate fee charged. 

However, the con tracts state that the 
refrigerators do not need to be returned 
until May 18, 8 days later! Why then, do 
we have to turn them in now? 

When confronted with this question, 
the person in charge replied, "Oh, the 
contract says May 18? Well. I'm not going 
to be here then, so they're due today." 

My questions are: 

I. Isn't it his responsibility to be here 

this semester if my roommate Dan 
had followed up on his threat to 
evict me after the elections as I was 
never in the dorm. 

THERE ARE COUNTLESS 
graduating seniors who deserve to 
be recognized for their efforts this 
year, but due to lack of space and 
time and the realization that I 
would fail miserably in whatever I 
wrote, I will only mention two. 

Roger Pasquier endured the 
early failures and engineered the 
final great successes of 
Entertainment Committee and 
cannot be over-compensated for the 
work he put in. 

And Steve Ward, ASPLU 
business vice-president whose name· 
was conspicuously absent from the 
list of former officers above 
deserves special mention. After 15 
months in office, he still has the 
persistence to attend 7: 30 am 
meetings and the enthusiasm to 
inspire his fellow officers in work 
and morale. 

*** *** *** 
WE ALL LOOK FORWARD to 

seeing you next fall, so good luck 
on the finals and have a great 
summer. And to those of you who 
won't be returning, thank you for 
your involvement and friendship. 

I am not impressed with these boy 
scouts in blue and would eagerly urge the 
PLU community to· evaluate and form 
their own opinions of the Parkland Fire 
Department Rescue Squad and I suggest 
that this University review their policy of 
who is contacted in times of emergency. 

As an Emergency Medical Technician 
of the State of Montana, National 
Registry EMT and employee of a 
professional ambulance service in Billings, 
Montana, I would not let the Parkland 
Fire Department boys put a band-aid on 
my pinkie! 

Sincerely, 

Terry Bierwiler 

previews and a short subject before the 
movie, but the doors will be locked at 
ten. If you are not in the main lounge by 
then you will not see the movie. Of 
cc1urse, if the projectionist is locked 
outside nobody will see it. 

"Monty Python Does Not Present 
This Movie" is a film about Hong Hall in 
197 5-7 6. Portions of the movie may be 
offensive to some. I claim no 
responsibility for either the movie or this 
letter. 

Mark R. Dahle 

2. Who gets the 'late' fee? It couldn't 
be the company that PLU is renting the 
refrigerators from because they aren't 
expecting the refrigerators until May 18. 

3. Why would we have to take the 
refrigerators up to the second floor of 
Olson? They'll just have to be taken 
down again and stairs simply multiply the 
chances of an accident. 

Some answers would be appreciated 
since we all could have used the 
refrigerators the week before finals, with 
papers galore and midnight vigils a sure 
thing! 

Sincerely, 

Kristina Moris 
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That's 
Entertainment 

l,y L_ 1•11 K pelke 

11 is Ille ti e of year ror relle1,;tion. and with 11t:it in mind I 
thoLLght l might givt: yo my retlcetiom on lhc best films I han 
heen lu.:ky llnoLlgh tu review over the pa!1.I year and a half. 

The practice uf a "ten he t" 11st is out my own idea and i~ usually 
done Jl th1: end of lhe 1:alcmbr year hut since thi · ts lhe last paper 
nf th~ year. uml my last column, I think a wrap-up might be 
Jppropriate. However I will lLITTit rny rambling, to three films as 
opposed Ill Rex Re1:d's customary ten. 

1. The 1Jiree Aluskateers 

This Richard Lester masierpiece heads the list largely because it 
came as such a pleasant surprise. I don't recall what I expected the 
first rime I went to see it but wh;it I saw so charmed and excited me 
that I have been to see it four times since. The film depicts a time 
and place of such bawdiness and lusty living. in such painstaking 
detail, that I could not help but get caught Up in it. 

2. One Flew Over The Cuckoo's Nest 

One of the most powerful pieces of cinema to be produced in the 
United States. Everything about this film is magnificent (as the 
Academy Awards pointed out), from a virtuoso performance by 
Jack Nicholson, to the direction of Milos Foreman, to the superb 
supporting cast. 

After seeing this film I have the distinct impression of having 
been inside a mental institution. Its treatment of the patients makes 
this one of the most sensitive, moving and intelligent films I have 
ever seen. 

3. Lenny 

Bob Fosse's masterful biography of Lenny Bruce combines the 
best stylis ic elements to produce an almost brutally realistic 
tragedy. Dustin Hoffman's performance is superb. 

The film, shot in black and white, recreates the clubs that Bruce 
performed 111 perfection. The seedy atmosphere of these night spots 
prevades the entire film. You can almost smell the cigarette smoke. 

It is also an t.!xcellent vehicle for Bruce's social message. I have 
seldom wi1nessed as complete a film as /,enny. It succeeds on 

·cry level I can tlunk of, right down to the atmospheric score by 
Miles Davis. 

There are scores of honorable mentions. Hi1, The Bullet comes 
most readil~ to mind. Richard Brno ·s almost revives the western in 
this wild romp through the West. 

Mel Brooks gave us Blazing Saddles and Young Frankenstein. 

Jaws kcrt me terrified. 

Robin and Marion almost had me in tears. 

The !isl goes on I like movies. Sure there are some I diun · l care 
lor hut the good out weigh the bad 

I hope Y' u will enju:v n,ovics fo1 what they ,ire worlh Don'! try 
am! rn:Jke more out , ,f then lltcn they :.ice. but 'njnv them for what 
they arc 

\dios_ 

Washington Travel Bureau 

Since. 947 
Complete arrangement. for . 
Cruise,, Tours, Groups, Individual 
(Credit Cards Accepted) 

, uile 51111. me.-icnn cdl!ral Bldg. 
Tacoma, Wn \I 4411 
:?72•·1211 

Richardson to attend Juliard 
By Brian Reed 

After her first piano lesson, 
six-year-old JoAnn Richardson 
asked her parents, "When ill 1 
play f r Church?" 

Now a senior at PLU, JoAnn 
has played piano for churches .. 
school <;hoirs, music convention~ 
and more. 

She !so has a list ol award;. 
and cholarships as lc,n11 as Lhe 
keybb,ud on d grand piano. 

To this she will add a Magn;1 
Cum Laude: standing when she 
graduates from PLU. 

"My parents are my 
inspiration," JoAnn says. When 
she was six. years old in 
Milwaukie, Oregon, her parents 
bought her a S7 5 piano and 
started her on lessons. 

IN THE THIRD grade, 
J oAnn also started accordian 
lessons and played clarinet for 
the school band in the fourth 
grade. 

Chosen to play clarinet in the 
all-city band in the seventh 
grade, JoAnn was first chair by 
the eighth grade. 

The nex.t year she was 
accompanying her school choir 
on piano. 

The virtuoso played piano 
for the National Federation of 
Music Clubs in both grade school 
and high school. She received a 
superior rating and was chosen 
to play for a special reci ta!. 

JOANN SANG in the 
advanced choir her freshman 
year in high school in Portland 
and remained in the choir all 
four years. 

She was assistant director of 
her high school's musical 
production fie/Iv Dolly and as a 
senior, .loAnn was student 
assistant for the vocal music 
department. That year she was 
chosen to perform as alternate 
in the Oregon Music Teacher's 

Pianist Joanne Richardson: "I like doing what I do." 

Convention. 

But J oAnn had interests 
outside music, too. She was the 
Girls' League representative in 
high school, and eventually 
became president of the league 
for her district. 

"I have given numerous 
programs in the Tacoma and 
Portland areas," JoAnn says. She 
has sernd as pianist and organist 
at various churches and has given 
recitals at rest homes. 

"l especially liked playing for 
a Christmas program at a 
penitentiary." 

She was soloist for PL U's 
orchestra and vice president of 
Epsilon Sigma, the local chapter 
of Mu Phi Epsilon, in her junior 
year. 

For Interim last year JoAnn 
studied at Austin College in 
Sherman, Tex.as. 

But J oAnn has too much 
energy to limit herself to musil.. 
She is a member of Tassels, a 
senior women's honorary 
ornanizat1on. She is a member of 
BANTU. PL U's minority 
organization and , as the 

princess for Black Awareness 
Week last year. 

"My ultimate goals are to 
become a concert pianist and a 
professor of music," JoAnn said. 
She has been accepted at the 
University of Southern 
California graduate school and 
was offered a graduate 
assistanceship at Tex.as Christian 
University. 

MR. IRWIN FREUNDLICH, 
teacher at the J uliard School of 
Music, said he would be 
"content to teach" JoAnn. She 
has been accepted at J uliard for 
1977. 

J oAnn still plays her 
accordian "for church and 
things." With so much 
concentration on her piano 
playing, she has dropped her 
clarinet for the present, but says, 
"l would like to pick it up 
again." 

So the eager young girl who 
couldn't wait to play for church 
never lost her enthusiasm for 
music or for life. 

"I like doing what I do," she 
says. "It is a talent c>d gave me 
to share." 

Inti an announces sea on 
lntiman The<1tre Compan~ 

has ann,>unced un expanded 
sea$O <)f five plays to run fror 1 

Aug,11 ·t 5 lu November J 3. 

The season will o en with 
GL'org 8<.r11ard Sh,1w\ "Arm~ 
anu the \Ian" (Aug. <i-211 
f,111•,v.cd by , ur,h,,i:J.:. 
"L'lddra·· (Aug. ::.u-ScpL 1 
A lt1ur Schntttkr ·•Anat, I' 
St'pt 1(1-0d 21, Wiiliam 1111; 

'Bu~ lo' (Oll 7-::!3) an,.t:in 
ortgmul rt>vuc, fhi! '\" Ill I 
Sl11,w·· ii.kt. _R-, uv. I 

The 
h,un 
rncluJ1 
U i\1111, 

flc,.,lg 

( Jirrdou t)\ 
8• dl ii 

let.I 

Su-,n Carr \t:.1.mey. Mark 
Murhpey, last se-:n with lntiman 
111 tht' 1 c 74 proJuctions of 
"( uncti,L!' ant.I "Tango" will 
•,:1oin tlLe Company attcr a 
l -u-ycar abseni: · ~pm t with t ht 
Ore~on Shakl!spearc,u1 Fest tval 

HI !h,. Alky Tlwatre in 
I I< 11 tor. \fogan C,J le kn ,1 n I , 

111111y m the 1'.ortl 1~st la~ 

I ltzabcih C'okl for er lea.ling 
role,- al th· sl1tanu ·1.-st1v11I 
tum)! l 'IT=.-73. will 1.turn to 

r~~H II 10 1oin lnt,man. She 
he~n wurl; 111 • 111 h I he 

n n.:an C on~ienatur} fh.:.itrc 
:111 Fr:mdsCL in e I 1.1-

-~ c'rc vc1y ,. ril d 1h 
~ .1son ' \lurl!art•I H l\J 

at·~ our fir I I ·n~I 1 

• .J,c1n "'01111.:th1nµ uu1 auJ1cncc, 
ilavt• h~t'n a,k.1nl! u~. lur du11ill! 
1 lic· past two ,h,•11 ~.:a~un.-:. w~·re 
Jc.Jin;; uu1 111'( l;reek f,agedy 
om first Amt:rican play and ur 
fir~t full-h:ngth revue. 'The 
No Lllw st , ow."" 

Fewer girls wear 
'steady' tokens 

About half of today's teen
age girls who go steady wear 
a token of their romance 

That compares with 9 of 10 
girls who wore rings, pins or 

back in the early 
Seventeen maga-
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Things to do 

hy Greg Kleven 

To reaJ m not tn 1c-aJ. 1h:1t i, the qucst1u1L If you decide "ro 
rcllL(," then I sugge,1 yuu co11,id<:'1 the fllllowing t>ooks for summer 
digl.!stiun: 

ll'arcrship Do 11·11 by Richard Adums. 

Tltis bl)uk was originally released as a children\ storybook but 
never quite gut ulT the ground. It was then re-released as an adult 
fanwsy and received instant public- appeal. 

Wa1ership Down is a picare,qLJL' tHlvcl abollt a band of rabbits 
'truggling to survive as they battle the elements, c<1..:h ,ithcr :.t?1d their 
greatest enemy man. In fact, this book is comparable to Orwell's 
l1rimal Talk in that the characters (in this case, rabbits) take on 

human cl1aracteristics: they are frustrated with life. they fear the 
future, they rejoice in their accomplishments and they tell stories 
about their god (El-ahrairah). It's a book to be rrad purely for 
enjoyment. it has 110 deep-hidden allegorical meaning. 

The Dunc Trilug_v by George Herbert. 

These three books are top-grade scie1H;e fiction. If you enjoy 
rc;u.ling Bradbury or Heinlein, you'll love these novels. Herbert 
.:onsidcrs what the distant future might be like. Matters like ·'what 
will social life be like in the future, what will be our future 
t.:.chnologies and will religion still be a part of man's living arc 
novelized into intense fiction. 

The three books are Du11c (Berkley Paperback), Du11e 
lessiah (also Berkley Paperba.:k) and the newly released Children of 

Dunc. 

Continuing with "spectulations of the future," a book worth 
reading is The Closi11g Circle by Barry Commoner. It is a book about 
th<c" environmental crisis and what it i, doing tn our world. 
Connorner tells what pollution (tltermal, water, air), overpopulation 
anu affluence is duing to our world-a11d baby, it im 't positive. 

To say the least, The Closing Circle is thought-provoking and 
ac.:ording to Shannon of the New York Times: "If there is only one 
book the next President of the United States has time to read, The 
Closing Circle should be th:it book." 

Then, turning to top-grade (smut'7) investigative reporting, The 
Fi1vl Days by Woodward Jnd Bernstein hits the charts. 

This book tells of sexual alienation between the President and his 
ife, Kissinger's hatred for Nixon, Pat's drinking problem, Richard's 

drinking problem and the President's contemplation of suicide. 

The Final Days has no footnotes or documentation, according to 
the au th ors, if they were to "tell it like it is" their sources must 
remain unknown. 

Regardles~ of your sentiments concerning tearing well e11ough 
olm1c, The Final Days shot to th(' 11umbc1 one position of the 
best-seller list its first week out. As far as I know. that is a record. 

Finally, if you haven't read the classic l\luthering Heights - do. 
This is a romantic novel where all the characters arc crazy (except 
perhaps, Nelly and the cider Earnshaw). 

The scenes take place in the "wild moors north of Engbud." and 
to a certain extent are unintcliigible, or maybe repulsive. 

Heathcliff is the madman without a heart, Catherine is his lover 
and counterpart, Nelly is the narrator and Lockwood hears and 
experiences it all. 

Karl awarded 
Theodore 0. H. Karl, 

professor of communication arts 
at Pacific Lutheran University, 
bas hecn awarded a 
Distinguished Service Award by 
lite Washington State Speech 
Association. 

Karl, a member 
Association for 2 • 1.:ll f"\ 

as its ·president in I 9 • rtd h 
been in valved 1)11 

committees for many years. 

He is also past presidcn t of 
tht: national Pi Kappa Delta 
spt:ech honorary and is currently 
serving as secretary-treasuri:r of 
the national organization. 

During most of his 30-year 
career as a m,;:mber of the PLU 
faculty, he has been the 
chairman of the department of 
~ommunication arts. 

Olav sculpture presented to PLU 

Dr. Rieke, Regents Wade, Davis, Anderson, Peterson and sculptor Taylor. 

A replica of a sculpture 
presented to King Olav V of 
Norway last fall was presented 
to Pacific Lutheran University 
Monday by five members of the 
PLU Board of Regents. 

A five-foot wood and bronze 
work, "Victoria," by Seattle 
sculptor Norman Taylor was 
originally presented to the King 

PEOPLE'S : 
I BIBLE I 
I NSJITl.JTE 

I I 

of Norway by the 
Seattle-Tacoma Norwegian-
-American Sesquicentennial 
Commission during the King's 
visit to the Puget Sound area last 
October. 

The new PLU sculpture is an 
exact copy of the original 
"Victoria" by Taylor. Victoria is 
the title character of a 

well-known Norwegian novel 
written by Knut Hamsun in 
1898. 

Members of the Board of 
Regents who donated the work 
to PLU are Clayton Peterson and 
George Wade of Seattle and Tom 
Anerson, Gene Grant and 
George Davis of Tacoma. 

PREPARE FOR 
LIFETIM~ SERVICE 
JESUS CHRIST MAKES LlrE WORTH 

LIVING - MAKF. YOUR LIFE COUNT. 
LEARN HOW TO SERVE HIM AT 
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• Day or Evening Classes 
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1 .of Life 
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CALL DAVID TFl:TER, DIRECTOR 
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<;am pus at People's Church 
e, Large Classro~ms • Gym 
• Concern for ,iou . 

PEOPLE'S BIBLE INSTITUTE 
1819 East 72nd St. 

Tacoma, Wa. 98404 
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Transportation Required 
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Off the Record 

by Chicago 

Fighting bad: those last column tears, I'll try and scratch out one 
more review before I suffer a complete emotional breakdown. 

For the 500 odd of you who aw.• 1ded the Kalapana corn.:ert last 
friduy, congratulations. For those of you who avoided the show, 
shame. shame, shame. Although Kalapana is on its fiVit tour of lhe 
Padfic Northwest and beyond, they pl::.iyed wi1h a professionalism 
reminiscent uf 1111 ,r.:: experienced bands. Their seleetions. including 
most of !heir debut a_lhuni. ~alapa11a, were performed excellently. 
Live, Kalapana's music is highly cha1gcd. exploding at times with an 
electricity one wouldn't expect. 

The cruwd that diJ show up w:1s enthusiastic, and Kalapana 
rewarded them with a well-balanced. two-hour show, and two 
encores. For those of you who managed to nfr,s the event-- there 
must be quite a few-you have one more chance to redeem 
yourselves. Kalapana 1s playing once more tonight, at 8 pm at 

aramount Northwest in Seattle. For an evening of enjoyable music, 
check it out. 

On the louder and harder side of concerts, Bad Company invaded 
the Coliseum last Tuesday with their special brand of rock. Bad 
Company's special guest was Kansas. 

Kansas wasn't the best choice to open the show. Not that they 
didn't perform - they did extraordinary things, but for a crowd that 
came for some boogie rock'n'roll, Kansas is chocked full of virtuoso 
musicians, however, and they managed to display most of it in their 
short, 45-minute set. 

Bad Company stormed on stage to the opening blare of "Live 
Fo1 The Music." Everything they played from that moment on rang 
of rock'n'roll. The group culled the best from each of their three 
al urns, devoting most of their stage time to the simple rock'n'roll 
that is their unique style. 

The massive sound system didn't spare your ears, but then no 
one was really concerned about their health. From the reaction of 
the crowd, most everyone attending wanted to have a good time. If 
they were in the mood, they got one. 

Tunes like "Honey Child." "Feel Like Makin' Love," "Good 
Lovin' Gone Bad," "Deal With The Preacher," and "Can't Get 
Enough" kept most of the crowd on their feet and in high spirits. 
Encored with "Bad Company," the Seattle crowd got a good dose of 
electric rock from one of the bands that does it best. 

One big announcement at the show, which is probably common 
knowledge by now, is that Paul McCartney and Wings will be 
appearing in the Kingdome on June I 0. Tickets will be $8 for 
festival seating on the floor, and $8 for reserved seating in the upper 
decks. Should be an excellent show. Tickets are available at the Bon 

larch . 

That's it gang. my last effort for the masses. I hope someone out 
therr enjoyed the column. For the obligitory thank yous I'd like to 
show a1~rreciation to my ldiotors, both of them, Marie for not 
tampering with the copy-editing, Greg (in Alaska), Ed, J.C., Big Rog, 
and Snort. Phil <1nd everyone at Music Menu, and anyone else my 
sho·t mcnK,ry can give credit t<l. Please address all donations to the 
"Keep Chicago Altve After He Graduates Fund" to X-130, PLU. All 
cha1itablr. contributions are tax cleduclablc. 

I• 

Albums provided by: 

Music Menu 
8735 S. Tacoma Wy 

584-2102 

TYPISTS 
NEED.ED 
CALL 437 

Senate Notes 

I ht· final ASPLU Scnatt· 
meeting of this seme$1er was 
held \lay I 1. Jim Hallett 
reporteu on a recycling 
workshop he alt nded in Scatlle, 
M:iy 8. He hopes to get a 
recycling center set up at PLU 
lh1s summer. 

Ron Benton, Jim Nieman, 
Steve Ward, Jim Hallett and 
Scott Rodin sat in on the 
Regents' meeting May I 0. The 
Regent~ voted to allow ASPLU 
to carry over funds for the 
purchase of a second ASPL U 
van. Students hosted Regents to 
lunch in the Commons. 
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The , nte g.rour nlso Commillee Ch;,irncrsons: 
at ended a number of other 
meetings and reported their 
l'Xpt>riem·e$ to Senate. Artist SeriesRob lknbrouk S7 

The· Appropriations 
C'om1nitlee made several 
recommendations. Crew was 
granled ~ 1000 to purchase 
materials and supplies to build a 
boat ho ~e for t hL·ir shclis. 
Residence Hall Coum.il was 
granted ::;SOO and loaned S 1500 
from ASPLU which will enable 
them to buy the n.-frigerators 
they arc currently leasing. With a 
$310 grant Scott Rodin will 
attend a 1 ational Fntcrtainment 
Conference Workshop in San 
Diego this August. I It: will give 
the Se!1ate a complete report on 
his trip when he rl!turns next 
fall. 

Academic ConcernsJim l\JiemanS:!5 
C0lkgc Bow1Debora1' RohbmsS25 

Dad's D.iyPat PaulsoncS75 
Parent's Wt! ·kend 
L:lections and Marl,. olner S50 
Personnel 
I.:ntertainm ·ntR,,ber Pasqu1crS375 

GamesRon (hattertoncS25 
HomccorningJdf ehr ]00 

cC'onnie Burau 
Legal ServiccsSteph SmithrS25 

Lecture andScott Wakefield $75 
Convocation 

Movies()Jvc TrotterrS 150 
Oricntationl'etc AnsinghrS I 00 

Outdoor RccStevc 
BoockenoogenS250 

Special EventsMcg HuntL'r 
StudentBecky Wielt.ke 

100 
S100 

The following honorariums Pu bl1cat ions 
were granted to ASPLU 

mall loan fund available 
by Dave Morehouse 

Unknown to many PLU 
students, a small loan fund exists 
for their use. This fund, the 
Woman's Small Loan Fund, is 
designed to help PLU students 
pay for books and supplies, 
although money for otht:r uses 
has been granted. The fund was 
established about IO years ago, 
when a Woman's Club in 
Tacoma felt there was a need on 
the part of PLU students for 
money for books and supplies, 
and granted the University 

money to set up the fund. 

Students wishing to obtain a 
lo:in should consult Dawn Hill, 
overseer of the small loan fund, 
at the business office. If reasons 
for the loan are deemed 
appropriate by her, the loan is 
granted. Students pay a S.:s 
service charge to help build up 
the fund, and are given four to 
six weeks to pay it back. If the 
loan is not p:iid back. it is 
charged to the students' 
account. At this time, there are 
35 outstanding loans ranging 

from SIS to S75. 

Hill says that she can loan 
money for nearly any rea~on. 
"While the loan is designed for 
books and supplies", she said. "I 
can't determine whether the 
extra expense incurred by the 
student is a result of spending 
for books and supplies, so I give 
them the benifit of the doubt. 
Besides, I'm not about to bother 
to check their stories out." 

Hill emphasized that if loans 
aren't paid back, the fund will 
eventually uisappear. 

Tassels set for next year 
The 1976-77 T:issels, a senior 

women's honorary organization, 
were announced this week. 
There were many good 
applications making it difficult 
to select. 

New members were chosen 
on the basis of extra-curricular 
activities, qualities that represent 
excellence in scholarship and a 
desire to serve the University 
community. Applicants wt:re 
required to have al least a 3.3 
GPA. 

Tassels formerly had IS 
members. Good attendance at 
meetings is often difficult due to 
busy senior schedules. Tht' group 
has been expanded to 20 
members for next year. 

The past year, Tassels tried 
to get back together after a few 
years of decline. They raised 
money for a typewriter which 
will be purchased next year for 
student use in the library. 

Two advisors were also 
chosen for next year's Tassels, 
Mrs. William Rieke and Sue 

Clarke. Tht"y will give the group 
1n~tghl into how it may serve the 
University. They are very 

APTISTRY IN FLOWER!:> 

/tella's 
"r'Jowers 

12169 Pacific Avenue 
Phone S37-020S 

Chad and Hazel 

I . 1 Fretts L--.-

enthusiastic and will certainly be 
a great help to next year's 
Tassels. 

Monday night the new 
Tassels were treated to ice cream 
at Goodnough's Ice Cream 
Parlor. Each new Tassel was 
presented with a flower, a 
certificate and a book 
scholarship. 

The I 97 6- 77 Tassels are: 

ACROSS 

I. t_~.,lf-cuu1st" 
hazar<l 
'.\lan·s be,t 
fnend 

H llt!an•nly boJy 
I"' F1~ed rnce 
1.1 . .\ctre~;,, 

{jardnt~r 
14. .\.l~::;senKer hoy 
15. Glazed 
Hi Substituted 
18 ~ly m,)tht•r':-. 

only child 
19. Tinter of 

clothe, 
21. S"oah's ve~sel 
22. Tobo~gan 
n "Blest be the 

- that bind•' 
24. In hurior of 
26. Article o( 

bedding 
28. Passini fancy 
29. Daddy's 00)" 

30. Carrr on the 
person 

31. Toupee 
~:?- Stnke an 

attitude 
33 Creati,..e work 
~4. Sink down 
3:,_ Grrt:tn h~rba~e 
;\1; _ _ \,.,;-in.' 

:_r;· Pe.n for swin_. 
J8. Tim• ~riod 
19. Zoo occupant 
40. Cookinir 

vt!'ssels 
41. Soh:f, :as a 

puzzle 
43. Rei.ain in the 

memory 
4~. Flat-bottomed 

boat 

-El. Spike oi CfJrll 

50. Facility 
51. Left 
52. Matter-of-fact 

DOWN 
I. l>eck with 

nmament" 
:!. Happ~ning at 

Hialeah 
3. FeJ unl.!'self 

4. (Joor-to-door 
lt-sman 

5. Had the nt~n·e 
6. ··:-.ty <UP 

runneth - .. 
,. Hole; .:,pace 

~-80\1,,·Jing <con• 

~-:"\mall nail 

10 ··Tho Jays n( 

our }'ears" 

ii Rri.,ht rolor 
17. Deposited 
20. Thus far 
22. Sp&.ce to •it 
::?3. Children's 

~ame 
~4. Ro(k or pil<'h 

Cindy L. Brennan, Susan 
Clausen, Sherry Dong, Kathleen 
Franco, Jeanette Goebbert, Pam 
Halseth, Gretchen Jerde. 
Charlene Johnson, Cindy 
Klettke, Debbit' Martin, Martha 
Miller, Lynn C. Moehring, Lynn 
Nestby. Barbara Peterson, 
Linnea C. Sha1.a, Pamela Sht:els, 
Cynthia Sovereign, Sandy 
Sweeny, Ellen Worlund :ind 
Linda Zurbrugg. 

2:,. Dullar bills C 26 GracE-ful bird 
:!i. Opposite of 

\'ii lain R 2R :Semitropical 
fruit 0 ;!~ Steep 

JI. Route s :iz. Sque-e-Z~l\ 
3~ (;oblet part s ~,. Be in receipt 

or 
,JI. Put out money w .,~. Frt-l and fumt> 

3 •.. Word after 
i;cra(e 0 lfl Fle3hy fruit 

41. '.\tediC"im.• R pnf't ion 
~! Wa, in debt 

D 43. Ply the oar 
H Adam's mate, 
-t:)_ Crib s l ~- Head ("(l\"e'!""ln\i!' 

53. Hurried Crossword solution on page 11. 
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Academic 
Forum 

by Scott C. Wakefield 

Thi~ last column was in tended to he a gigantic synthesis of all the 
iJcas put 1·.>: rli in Academic Forum this semester and a 
f,11cwell tD-,t11m ,;I umil•rp.raduatc iibcrul education. lJ11fortu11ately. 
i1 ,, id ,; uhahly i:nd a. anothc1· hackneyed :ittempt to talk about 
wkn J gn:,11 c·: p,·1il'llc'l' PUJ has been. Indeed. it lias been that hut 
~inu: w 'rt g11i11~ Ill hear th, I so o(t ·1 ne>,l We ·I-. it doesn't nccLI to 

h~· . t..1t.:J here. 

:\t 1l1e end 111' f1111r 'ar~ 11 is a ~umeJ one sho1tld h able to 
ma t.' some pith.· aml .un:inct 01 ll ltlll h> ~urn tit< whole thing up. 
I I 111d tl~t J1ffiu1lt to Lill. 

It .L' 111: that when the yc.ir 1tcrm,collegc vcars arc over the onl} 
flii1i~ that ic·111ai1 •~ a hlu11cd 1J11.'1tlllry of footnDt1.'s 111rdt11. and 
wccki.:nd parti~s a Tun ·\\if1·, gr;111d111;1tht'r·s house. Peilwps. sin1.:e 
c11<.l-ut~ ·c111estcr-a11~st has cksccnJi:d. it WPuld bc more prul'it:iblc lo 

men:ly enumerate the hil,!11 poi11ls nl my life at Pacific Luther:rn: 

'l ale · 1--011 taught me th value oi the toilet paper oil fil er. 
)nee while 1 \.\a. hitchhiking bad. to school. however, I told a 

businc~ man (wlto picked me up in Gemge. Wn) about Dalr's idea. 
He said, "1 'o the little pieces of totlet paper break loose a11d then):'.'' 
1111u the engine causing damage in the crankcase." l asked the 
h11siness111:rn if he h.id ever heard of Zen and 1he Arr o · •Ho1urcycle 
Ma11llt!11a11ce. He asked 111r ff t ha I was a rock group. 

*The best hook I ever read was(,. Rat tray 

Taylor's Sex in llis1ory. It deals with two essential aspects of 
human existence: I) History 2) Sex. f'aylur dc111ylih>logizes sex and 
writes a history involving two competing types of society-matrist 
anJ patrist. Philip Nordquist read this book iJ1 graduate school, he 
said: "Yes I remember that book-I read it in graduate school." 

*I talked to Lynn T White at the University of California, Los 
Angeles un April t>_ I '>76. White is the author of Medival Technology 
and Social Change. I .1111 pioneering work in contemporary medival 
historiography. Lynn White is a world-famous scholar; he has won a 
Leonardo Da Vinci medal, a Guggenheim Senior Fel!Dwship and is a 
founding member of the Society for the History of Technology. 
Lynn White actually saw the movie Jaws. This was a great 
disappointment to me because I thought academics were supposed 
to be esoteric 

u~ 
Q,m11: rs RllNNING OUT! 
1J 1-:\!/llbl> A~ RRM~AIT OF A 

1/I\ITIINE"lii'T AU~ INVASION, TH£ 
SEJijlCJ-1 ~ H/IS e££AJ s-rt//11!61l, 
WHEN ow --~/\GOOS. swocrvr 
11\&Jrllt OO£ LV sri..mws 
THE srn ING sowr,~ ... 

? 1-1owc 

I\T HEADS.,. SL~CK SUI 
COfr1E I\RDVND £VE 

Your Horoscope Guide 
For The Week of May 16 To 22 
By Gina, Copley News Service 

For more complete forei;ast, read indications for your Ascendant 
sign plus Birth sign. Tu tmd your Ascendant sign, count ahead from 
Birth sign the number of signs indicated. 

Time of Birth 
4 to 6 am 
6 to 8 am 
8 to IO a rn 
IO to, 1oon 
oon to 2 pm 
2 ro 4 pm 
4 lob pm 
6 lo 8 pm 

8 t JO pm 
IO to Midnight 

Midnight to _ am 
2 to 4 am 

Probable Ascendant is; 
Same as h1rt h sign 

Fir. t sign following 
Second sign following 
Third sign following 

Fourth ign following 
Fifth sign foll wing 
Sixth sign following 

Seventh ~ign following 
Eight sign following 
Ninth sign following 
Tenth sign following 

Eleventh sign following 

ARIES: (March 21 to April 
19-Also Aries Ascendant)-O
perate according to your highest 
ethic to offset behind-the-scenes 
gossip about you. Be active in 
church and community affairs. 
Get Jots of exercise. Meditate 
and renew your spiritual faith. 

TAURUS: (April 20 to May 
20-Also Taurus Ascendant)-
Make your plans for home 
redecoration and beautification, 
but wait to act on those plans. 
Guard against impulsive 
spending now. Don't 
over-extend credit with 
unrealistic personal-desire 
purchases. 

GEMINI: (May 21 to June 
20-Also Gemini 

EV. WNERE 

Ascendant)-Finish up the work 
on projects already under way to 
make room for new tasks 
coming up soon. Discharge 
duties in a routine way leaving 
limt! to do some pers nal 
'"bram-s orming" in private 
meditation. 

CANCER: (J e 21 to July 
2-Also Cancer Ascendant) -

C..uanl again t w1Ilf ll lem er 
outburst More i~ accompllshed 
with a 1uit'l conc1fator, 
manner. A ,hor! trip woult. bc 
bc:nefi ·1al. T ke any health 
prubl ms Lo a phy ic1an 
prom tly. Kei:p your ~en e u 
humor! 

LEO· (July 23 to Aug. 
22-Also Le Ascendant)-Many 
Leos will move soon to a place 
"' ailor-made" to your taste. A 
financial windfall is possibl 
now. Don't squ:rnder all your 
income on clothes-put some of 
it aside for a rainy day or things 
for your home. 

VIRGO: (Aug. 23 to Sept. 
22-Also Virgo Ascendant)-In
v o l ve ment with groups, 
"causes," or organizations is not 
favored just now. Finances 
improve and you are able to 
solve problems that have 
bothered you. Be decisive about 
ending a relationship that drains 
you. 

LIBRA: (Sept. 23 to Oct. 
22-Also Libra Ascendant)-
Show interest in others and be 
unselfish for greatest benefit 
now. Avoid over-indulging in 
food or drink. Trust your 
intuition and be contentedly 
happy. Avoid arousing envy at 
work by being quiet about your 
salary. 

SCORPIO: (Oct. 23 to Nov. 
21-Also Scorpio 
Ascendant)-Let others take the 
limelight and assume a position 
on the sidelines. omance 1 

highlighted-show y ur affection 
in an open wa Work steadily 
on a projecl }'Ott wish ro launch 
that ts temporarily bogged 
down. 

SAGITTARIUS: (Nov_ 22 to 
Dec. 21-Al o Sagittariu 
Ascendant)- oncentrnte on a 
good health n:gimen n w. ct 
cnou~h rest anti diet umler the 
guidance of :1 rloc10 . C:t.recr 
mailers are fav red-use your 
cn:ativlly. Be forgiving •lith 
mat r partner. 

CAPRICORN: lDec. 22 to 
Jan. 19-Also Capricorn 
Ascendant)-Curb natural 
tendency to- become ''bossy" 
and dictatorial. Choose your 
companions discreetly. Be 
especially realistic about goals 
and seeking help from others. A 
new love will be long-lasting. 

AQUARIUS: (Jan. 20 to 
Feb. I 8-Also Aquarius 
Ascendant)-Guard your temper 
carefully in romantic 
relationships. Don't make 
mountains out of molehills. 
Cooperation from others may be 
lacking, so seek a compromise. 
Look over contracts carefully 
before signing. 

PISCES: (Feb. 19 to March 
20-Also Pisces Ascendant)-Lis
ten to mate or partner in a 
disagreement-theirs may be the 
better viewpoint. Clean out 
attics, drawers, etc. and discard 
what is no longer needed. Start a 
study or self-improvement 
course now. 

~ THAT'S THE MARANTZ 
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SPEAKER SYSTEM. 

Combine extreme 
efficiency with high 
power handling 
capabilities and you 
have a system that 
brings across the full 
dynamic range of your 
music. The efficiency of 
the 12" ,voofer, 13/, '' 
tw eter, plus 3 ½" 
midrange, leaves your 
amplifier with power to 
spare. And with sle k 
hand rubbed walnut 
cabinetry and matchinJ\ 
foam grill , he 
appearance, Ii th 
performance 
to last 
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KnightBeat 

by Mike Bury 

The athletic department at PLU has a lot of power. In fact it 
ranks very high along with the music and drama departments on the 
priority list. 

When a sports writer crosses this type of a powerful organization, 
he finds out the extent of their control. · 

The athletic department is also a very closed department. Once 
you get on their bad side, you find it hard to get eager cooperation. 

When I first visited PLU, before registering, it struck me as a very 
open campus. The physical characteristics are beautiful and green, 
but the people are not quite as open. 

I first encountered a guarded atmosphere after I wrote the 
column chastising the football team for their actions in the Whitman 
game. I disagreed with their actions and thought they were 
contradictive to the policies of the athletic department. 

After that column I had a conference with assistant coach Joe 
Broeker. He stated the coaches analysis and policy towards the 
decision they made. Though he failed to see my point and I still 
disagreed with his, it was an interesting discussion. 

However, when I failed to convert to their view of the situation, I 
experienced difficulty in getting information from several staff 
members. 

The coaches who are associated with the football program have 
been the most difficult. I attempted to ask Ed Anderson, an assistant 
in football, head coach for basketball, and an assistant in baseball, 
about a brawl the baseball team was involved in. I was just looking 
for a humorous side-light, yet his answer was, "It was nothing." 
End of interview. 

Even the athletic director, Dave Olsen was very guarded when 
talking to me. I had a very interesting and very good interview with 
him about the criteria used in deciding on a good coach at PLU. The 
interview went off well; but throughout it, I felt he was attempting 
to avoid anything controversial. 

I don't write controversial columns for the sake of controversy. 1 
believe everything I write. But controversy is good for a newspaper. 
It makes people think. 

PLU is an inherently conservative institution. Its religious ties 
and its economic situation cause this. (Lutheranism is not necessarily 
conservative, but religious schools are, and a majority of upper
middle class students contribute to this.) 

A University is supposed to be a foundation of liberal thought. If 
the people in a University cannot accept divergent opinions and be 
open-minded to change; it is unfortunate. 

F'Ot:;,1S \~ANTED 

Trie ~Y,si;rnc;TON SOCIETY OF POETS 
1s co~~i~i~g ~ book of poems. 
~f you have ~r1ttPn 3 poem 
and w0~1j l~k2 o~r selection 
u:r11r''l tt2e to r;on:; i der it for 
pub1~cat~nn, send your µoem 
and c :':e: F-acldre:;s2d st.amped 
.--nve: r>pe 1>::. 

L.'iiSH:Ncrn:~ ··=·c~~--.·1· CF PC'tl:.TS 
9 : l P ~-,:; · -:-., ,:, ;, i '? • 

·r(d ... ctr.~~ :! ~-J - ;r: - ;1qt~,n 984rJ2 
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1Lutes run over their heads 
by David Benson 

"There they go, again," 
commented a Linfield runner, 
"they're running over their 
heads." 

PLU's Dan Clark had 
instigated the comment after 
pulling off a conference Upset in 
the mile and establishing a 
school record of 4: 15.2. Before 
the race had started, Clark had 
been rated sixth. 

And, it was not the only 
upset. Linfield razored a 
two-point victory over a 
dangerous Pacific squad in a 
situation that has normally 
found the McMinnville crowd 
walking away with conference 
track titles ever since I 972. 
PLU's third place surprised both 
Lewis & Clark and Willamette 
who had to settle for a close 
fourth and fifth respectively. 

Conference coaches had 
predicted PLU to get a fifth; if 
the Lutes were really lucky, 
maybe a fourth. However, what 
really hurt was the 40-pius point 
spread PLU had forged over the 
two victimized contenders. 

The final standings were 
Linfield 164, Pacific 192, PLU 
108, Lewis & Clark 65.5, 
Willamette 64, Whitworth 26, 
Whitman 18.5 and College of 
Idaho 16. 

Pacific Lutheran claimed 4 
conference champions: Doug 
Wilson in the triple-jump, 
Gordon Bowman in the six-mile, 
Howard Lutton in the 120 highs 
and Dan Clark in the mile. 

Wilson successfully defended 
his conference title for the 
fourth straight year, bounding 
47'7". Bowman endured both 
heat and Willamette's Dan Hall 
in winning the six-mile in the 
time of 30:24.8. Both Wilson 

-and Bowman are national-bound 
for their efforts. 

Lutton dominated the field 
with his personal record of 14. 5 
in the I 20 high-hurdles, leaving 
the second-place finisher behind 
by . 3 second. 

Al Bessette, Kevin 
Stephenson and Ron Fussell 
garnered runner-up spots in the 
triple-jump, pole-vault and 
discus respectively. Bessette 

Mike White reaches for a greater distance in the long-jump. 

followed Wilson with 45' IO" 
hop, skip and jump. 

Bessette has the added 
distinction of amassing the most 
points along with Gordon 
Bowman for PLU. Bessette's 
second and third . (long-jump 
23'. 5") gave him a cumulative 
total of 14 points on a 
I 0-8-6-4-2-1 scoring system for 
the top six places. 

Kevin Stephenson displayed 
his consistency by vaulting 14'. 
Ron Fussell as well performed at 

his level, flicking the discus 
153'9". 

David Benson was the only 
other performer besides Al 
Bessette to nab a third, grinding 
out a painful 9:46.0 clocking in 
the steeplechase. 

Mike White took a fourth in 
the long-jump (23'. 5") and a 
sixth in the javelin (199' 5"); 
Paul Uenten excelled for a 
fourth in the six-mile (31: 50.8); 
Prentis Johnson followed suit in 
the I 00, surprising everyone 
with a fourth (I 0.1 ). 

Gordon Bowman withstood 
the effects of a previous race and 
came back for a fourth in the 
hotly-contested three-mile; Erik 
Strenge made for a fourth in the 
440 intermediate hurdles (56.1) 
and a fifth in the high-hurdles 
(15.5); Dan Clark mustered 
enough speed to place fifth 
(I :57.5) in a tough 880 after 
barely · recovering from his 
incredible mile victory with only 
a 40-minute rest; Terry Fletcher 
placed fifth in the pole-vault 
( 13') and Paul Johnson teamed 
up with Clark for a sixth in the 
880 (I :58.0). 

Today and tomorrow, Paul 
Hoseth will take his squad to 
Burnaby, Canada for the NAIA 
District I track meet, wrapping 
up the regular sea.son for track 
and field. Thereafter, he will 
take national qualifiers to 
Arkansas in hopes that PLU 
might live off the magic it 
experienced in the NWC meet. 

Netters dontinate NWC tourney 
Pacific Lutheran completely 

dominated the Northwest 
Conference tennis tuu1 ,,, .. o1ent, 
capturing 32 of 34 matches and 
recording 76 of a possible 80 
team points Saturday on the 
PLU asphalt to regain a crown 
which eluded them in 197 5. 

Filling all the singles and 
doubles berths in the semi-finals, 
the Lutes' only setbacks to 
outsiders were in semi-finals 
doubles and singles consolation 
play. 

Freshman Dave Trageser 
tripped defending champion 
Mark Ludwig 6-4, 6-2 to claim 
the singles title. Trageser now 
sports a 20-4 record for the year. 

Ludwig turned the tables on 
his teammate in doubles, joining 
forces with Steve Knox to stop 
the Trageser-Rolf Trautmann 
combine 6-2. 6-1. 

PLU's Gary Wusterbarth, 
who plays number five, picked 
up his second NWC consolation 
singles title. 

Team scoring had PLU with 
76 points, Whitman 32, 
Whitworth 18, Willamette 16, 
Pacific 13, Lewis & Clark 13, 
Linfield 8, College of Idaho 8. 

"Our players really worked 
hard to reach this level of 
accomplishment," said coach 
Mike Benson. Trageser has had 
an outstanding season, but 
Ludwig gave him one of his 
toughest matches of the year in 
the NWC finals." 

R:·n-.nn·~ troops,. after 
Monrlay·. 1,nal tuneup against 
Se~ 11.. , , . trek to Cheney for 
the NAIA District I tourney 
slated for Friday and Saturday. 
Both Eastern and Central are 
expected to b~ formidable foes 

for the Lutes. Central nipped 
PLU 5-4 indoors in Ellensburg 
and the Lutes had a closer than 
the score would indicate 7-2 
decision over Eastern earlier in 
the season. 

Olsen chairman 
of district 1 

Pacific Lutheran athletic 
director Dr. Dave Olson was 
re-elected chairman of NAIA 
District I at a meeting in 
Ellensburg last week of the 
eleven member schools. 

PLU football All-American 
Larry Green and tennis standout 
Mark Ludwig were named 
district scholar-athlete award 
winners in their respective 
sports. 
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Golfers to Nationals 
Lute crew team to 
christen new shell 

By John Mace 

Tired and exhausted from 
five days of rugged competition, 
the PLU Golf team reached into 
their bags last Thursday and 
pulled out a two-stroke lead over 
favored Eastern Washington 
State College in the first 18-hole 
round of Distrkt I NAIA 
Tournament ;ilayoffs. The 
Linksmen scored a 307 
Thursday and a 303 Friday. This 
gave th!! tee men a total of 610 
compared to l'WSC', (,:!O, which 
means a tnp to Elon. North 
Carolina to represent District I 
in National rnmpt>lition. This 
will be the Linksmen 's third 
year running to go to Nationals. 

Freshman Scott Matsen took 
medalist with 73-74-147, five 
over par at Hangman Golf 
Course in Spokane. Other duffer 
scores were: Scott Barnum, 
77-74-151; Jim Ball, 79-76-155; 
Greg Peck, 78-79-157; Bob 
Wiebusch, 80-80-160; Rick 
Mangels 79-86-165. Altogether 
the squad averaged under a 76 
on a four man card. 

Eastern Washington was 
favored to win the tournament 
but the Lutes didn't suprise too 
many sports fans with the super 
golf they displayed. Total team 
scores were; PLU 610, EWSC 
620, Whitman 628. WWSC 632, 
CWSC 632 and Whitworth 645. 

The Eastern Washington 

Invitation.ii tournament and the 
Disl rid I playoffs were run 
simultaneously. The Linksmen 
took the Invitational crown by 
beating British Columbia 769 to 
772. 

Coach Roy Carolson stated 
that he had some doubts at first 
but after winning Conference 
the Monday before, there wasn.t 
any doubt that his men could 
come through. "These guys are 
tough under stress." 

When asked how the team 
would pt>rform al Nationals, 
Coach Carlson replied. "This 
team is the bl·st squad t'vt had 
yet." He further explained that 
he expeds the duffrrs to "pull 
up into the top IO teams this 
year. at least." For the last two 
years the squad has taken 11th 
place in the Nation. 

This year's expel:t::l10ns are 
especially high. Scott Ba~num's 
comment aho,,t Nationals is 
typical of th,: 1<:a1,1's high spirits. 
"We always kn, w we could do 
it, there wasn't any doubt, it's 
great!'' Scott's golf partner, Bob 
Wiebusch commented, "This 
year we're sure to get some 
players named"AII American 
Team". Graduated Senior Mark 
Clinton missed the All American 
team by two strokes last year. 
To be named to the All 
American team, the player must 
have one of the six lowest scores 
at Nationals. District Medalist 

Scott Matsen commenting on 
th, 11 ;1 , •. · -..1111 a wide smile. 
• I ~: '>een psyl·hed all along!" 

'.'.<ii ,01,al plavoffs are June I 
:,· '11ne 4. 11,., I inKsmen will 
probably ,..:a11c ~cd-l ac on May 
30 for Elon. North Carolina. 
Upon arrival the Lute duffers 
will attempt to "bump and 
pinch" their way into the top 
golf teams in the nation. Best of 
luck. team. 

Trackettes 8th 
at Regionals 

by Pete Simpson 

Lady Lutes completed their 
'7 6 track season in fine form. 
The team returned from the 
N.C.W.S.A. Women's Track and 
Field Regional Meet with a very 
respectable eighth place finish. 
Coach Carol Auping stated: "I'm 
real pleased with our results at 
the Regionals. The team has 
shown much improvement 
throughout the season." 

Again replacing several 
school records, the Lutes 
compiled a total of 21 points. 
This put them number eight, out 
of 20 teams competing. 

The Trackettes efforts have 
produced ten new PLU records 
(to be broken again next year). 

PLU will not be represented 
at the Women's Nationals this 
year. 

By Gary Shellgren 

This coming Sunday noon, 
the PLU men's and women"s 
crew team will be christening 
their newly-acquired four-man 
shell in Eastvold Square. 

The boat will be named the 
Walter E. Neils II in honor of 
Ralph Neils, a crew alumnus. Mr. 
Neils competed in crew as a 
cox-swain back in the late 
I 960's and early l 970's. 

In 1970, he along with his 
fellow PLU teammates 
competed in the Intercollegiate 
Regatta Association Nationals. 
Their lightweight-four managed 
to beat out rowing giants, 
Harvard and Yale. They copped 
a third place medal. MIT the 
silver and Rutgers the gold. 

The Lute crew teams will 
also be expressing their gratitude 
to Mrs. Neils, who generot•<ly 
donated $ 1000 towards th,.. 
paymer,L of the shell. 

U-HAUL: 

Rent from the 
move-it-yourself experts 

• ALL SIU TRAIU:RS ANO HITCH£$ • FR££ MOVING GUIO£ BOOIU:T 
• HAND TRUCKS/ FURNITURE PADS • FR££ ROAi> SUVIC£ ANYWH£1£ 
• WARDROBE AND PACKING CARTONS • FORD TIUCKS-10 to 24 n 
• TOW BARS / CAR-TOI' CARRIERS • INSUHNC£ / 16,000 DUUIS -----E;3:..~--0NE-WAY AND LOCAL ANYWHERE 

FOR GRADUATES INTERESTED IN GOVERNMENT CAREERS: 
SEATTLE UNIVERSITY INVITES YOU TO CONSIDER 
A MASTERS DEGREE IN PUBLIC SERVICE (MPS) 

FOR INFORMATION: 
Institute of Public Service/ 
Seattle University/Seattle, WA. 98122 
(206) 626-5760 or return the coupon 

* 

* 

* 

* 

Objective of the MPS: To acquire interdisciplinary Graduate 
Education in public management, planning and policy analysis. 

Flexibility: Seattle University's MPS program consists of 45 credits 
which can be arranged part~time or full-time; evening courses. 
Contract planning internships and independent research as well as 
a core program are offered. 

Financial Aid: As many as 20 scholarships are available to qualified 
students. 

Placement Assistance: Master's degree holders in Public Service are 
placed in various positions in several federal, state and local 
governmental agencies. 

~----------------------------------------------------------------------· 
Institute of Public Service 
Seattle University 
Seattle, WA 98122 

Name ______________________________ _ 

Address ________________________ _ 

Telephone 

Which Quarter do you wish to enroll? 
quarter/year 
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e 'slight four rows 4th in Seward Cup 
By Gary Shellgren 

The men's lightweight four 
sh IJ captured a fourth place 
rm1sh in Lhe Steward Cup 
Regatta las! ..:;iturday afternoon. 
St.:warJ Park, located on the 
sou I h rn shores of Lake 
Washin~'1.on. was the silt for h.: 

urthwest hampion&hip m •L 
l:l.!V<:n teams participated in tht.: 
compl!liti n, incluchng such 
nutahlcs as the University of 
\VJsli ·ngton, l.Jmver5.ity of 
Bnt ish ( olumb1a, U nivern ty of 
Orc·g 11, S.:.attk Pacific College 
and \,\,est em WLuhington. l'Tim' 
wcaih.:r conditions providet.l 
cxcell,mt water for rowing. 

In the gruo:hng 2000-metcr 
lightweight fcrnr race, Ill Lutes 
trailed every boat at the 
5 00-mcter n ark w1Lh l he 
except ion of UPS. Beyond this 
point, however, tile oarsmen 
grndually bull1 more speed into 
their stroking cadene\: and b..:gan 
to gain on their clo. est 
competitor·. In the la~t 300-
met r .·tret h lh1: scu l!ers were 

able to ptit on an impressive 
sprint and surpass the U 0. and 
Washington Stale teams, beating 
out th~ Cougar team by only a 
half s~t.:ond. 

Th~ teams finished as 
follo\'s: UW (B-Team)- I t 
(7.14.9) UW (A Team)- 1nd; 
UBC- 3rd; PLL- 4th (7:41.2); 
WSU- SLh: UO- 6th; UPS- 7th 

Rowing in tit light wcighl 
tour were: John Gordon, Alan 
Kraltse, Tim <\nJerson, Mark 

Pederson and coxswain Carol 
Sue Cummings. Alan Krause, the 
only senior on the team, rowed 
the last race of his Lule career. 
Krause has competed for tluee 
years as an oarsman and will be 
graduaung this spring. 

lhe men's other entries djd 
not fair as well; thdr 
competition overpowered them. 
().spite! steady improvement 
throughout the sea~on, both the 
frosh eight and Light veight 
etAht finished la-st in lheLr 

respective classes. 

The Steward Cup was the 
PLU men's last com_petition this 
school year. They will nol 
compete in this year's Western 
Sprints down at Berkeley, 
California as in sea ons past. 

·or this year's Lute crew 
team, it wou Id be more 
appropriate to appraise ti e 
dub's scuL!ing succrss on 
impro crnenl throughout ll\e 
pring si:ason, rather the 

Lady Lute~ 2nd in Regionals 
acific Lutheran•~ om<'n' 

tennis squad, picking tq•po1nl~'-'1 
eve-ry event except first dm,b!L-, 
placed second at the two-day 
regional coll giate to rnament 
which concluded Saturday in 
Parkland. 

Kathy Wales, Deb Pritchard, 
Ann Nielsen, and Mari Huseth, 
playing se nd through fifth 
singles, fini~hed in the runnerup 
p. sition and qualified for this 
veck-end's Northwest 

Tournament at Washington 
State. PLTJ'~ bird doubles learn ' 
of Sue Eastridge and Barb 
Varseveld also placed second for 

ara fficer's net set, qualifying 
f r the W. U tournament. 

Judy Carlson, playing 
number one singles, and !he duo 
of 'ris and Tammy Lambert, 
number two doubles, were 
consolation b cket wmners. 

Mary Beck digs out a forehand for the women's tennis team. 
Lady Lute netters were l 1-4 

in regular season pby 

--============----,~,HoW do I love thee? 
Let me count the v,ays.'' 

I 

It's the real thing. Coke .• 
Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Colo Company by Pacific Coca-Cola Bottling Co. Tacoma Wn. 

customary· inspection of their 
win-loss record. lt has been a 
difficult and frustrating season 
as the team has only b en able 
lo utiliz.e the boats lvr a period 
of six weeks. The crew had to 
wait until April to receive thi:u 
shells. 

Commented Dave Peterson. 
crew coach, "l thin!· the guys 
have dont' incredibly well l hi~ 
season considcnng !he limited 
amoui of time we spent in the 
water. In iast Saturday's 
wmpdition the Lightwi:ight-
l·our wa~ up against major 
Uni i:rs1ty teams who had been 
training for six lo seven month. 
prior to I his coznpe-tltion. 
whereas our group ha.u only six 
wi:e ks. We've had good 
enthusiasm anu spirit in this 
group. We'll have a lot of people 
con,ing back next year since we 
arc losing only one senior this 
year. l'm t 1inking big for next 
year." 

The women's crew team was 
up against tough competition in 
last Saturday's Steward ,up 
Regatta. l he oarswoi 11:n could 
only manage to niche a sixth 
place finish with their 
Iightwcight-4 shell and s v..:nth 
with their open weight-4. Eight 
teams competed in both events. 

Comp et iti.Jn was very keen 
this year as se cral t~ams 
finished within less than a 
second apart. 

In the l000-meter L-4, 
Si:attlc Pacifa: College captured 
first place with a 3. 51 clocking. 
PLU clocked a 4: I 0. Rowing 
:n the L-4 were: Cyndy Funnu.·, 
Laurel LaBrash, Sue Weis, Teri 
Halgen and co'\ indy 
lhiapuzio. 

The open weight-4 was an 
extremely close battle between 
the UW (4:53) and Oreg n Slate 
U. (4:53. 7). PLU do,:ked a 
5: I 2.6. Rowers wet,,: Ca thy 
J, hn,,m Janet Betlingf1eld. 
C'eliu lcCormack, Ddrene Oa'>is 
Jlld co Cindy Chtap 1tio. 

In tw,, w.:.:ks the !!HI~ will be 
,·ornpeting a.nu tini~hirig ti cir 
season al tht! \\ omen"s Regionals 
Reg.!lla on Green Lake. heir 
sole entry will be the L-4. 

AT THE ENP OF THE 197S 
91:ASON 10NV PEl<:El HAD 
'2'36 HOME!t'5. WHICH Of 
il-iE FOllOW\NG A~E STILi.
SEHi NP TON'/ ? 

A. IMMY WVNN 
8. ~EGGIE JACKSON 
c. 91ZOOl<S ~08"1N50N 

3!~baJ :Ja sue 
Solution 
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"Everest" a spine tingling picture 
by Gary Andrews 

W1)uld anyo11e ·eriuusiy lrne 
ver 8110 people to walk 111.;arly 

!00 miles wilh him, climl' the 
higJ1e:1 mountain in the world. 
,.md \llbJ.:d lrnns.:lr Ln p lrlfying 

old. wmc.l, IJd, or oxygen :md ~1 

high risk 1.Jf 1hw I h just fur a 
l wo-and-a-hall minute ski t un·1 

Ytm:hiro .1iura woulJ and 
did. Bui then. thi.' is no ordinary 
~ki freak. A Japanese h ro. he 
Sl't the worill ski rc·Lord in l 964. 
rnos~ying down an Italian siope 
at 108 miles per hour. l·or years 
hes traveled the world I,) ski, 
taddirtg the summit of giants 
h · t' Alaska's Mt. llkKinley and 
fa pan's sac:recl Mt. Fuji. But still 
ht, looked higher and higher. 

After talking to Sir Edmund 
Hillary, the famous 
mountaineer. Miura found his 
ultimate challenge: to attempt 
to ski down a mountilin that 
very few have ever been abk to 
CLIMB: Mt. Evert•st. A few 
years and three milli011 dollars 
later. he was ready with his 
caravan of 800 porters, a lilm 
crew. medical. geological, and 
scientific res..:archers; a 
fifteen-year oid boy; and 27 tons 
of equipment. In the Spring of 
1970, Yuichiro Miura, 
37-years-old, hiked up into the 
lifeless reaches of Everest's 
atmo~phere to ski down an 
8,000 foot wali of ice, dropping 
al an angk of 40 d gn;es or 
more. Jnd ~potted with rock. 
the si1.e of four•slory buildings. 

The result is '·The Man \\'ho 
Skied tJo,,'n h't'l<?st." a gripping 

adYl!I lure ldm 
·tt 1111: .akcwtiod Theatre. As lhL 
I '17(, AcaJemy \ward winner 
fur • Be\l f.t·alure 
l)o,uinrnlary ., ·'Thi: \Lin Who 
Ski,Jd l) wn Everest" i~ ,111 

adventmc film ("I .tnd Tom 
Sawy1:1 in the :.how" _iok.:d 
'iliuTa rut it's mucl1 mon). It•~ 
:.1 k•sson in pc onal courage anti 
survival. 

"The Sherpa's call this the 
I vii altitude," says Miura grimly 
in the film at the 26,000 foot 
level. "Every step seems to rob 
us of our breath. It is an effort 
to walk. to talk. .even to think. 
It is almost too much of an 
effort to livl!." It' ;.1 portrayal of 
a unity with nature in its most 
beautiful, yet desolate state: 

"Meditation among these 
siknt peaks empties all the 
poc:kets of my mind. l feel an 
almost mystical removal from 
the world." It's a monument to 
the challenges of life: 

"The challenge of the peaks 
is the c,hallenge of life itself," 
says Miura, "to struggle 
higher. .. forever higher. Weakness 
of body or spirit brings defeat." 

A ski freak who is also a 
poet-philosopher seems about as 
likely as surviving a hundred 
mile an hour ski run down Mt. 
Everest; yet that's the kind or 
man Yuichiro is; and that's 
ex;ictly what he did. The 
narration which runs through 
the movie is based on Miura's 
diary. and does much more than 
just add words to an incredible 
visual di ·play of the brutal 

CAD 
AWARD: 

BEST Feature 
Documentary 

heunt · vf the Hunalaya.'. 

"The mountams me 
beginning to :teal away my 
identity," says Miura as hi:: gets 
closer to the top. "Tfity dc,·ide 
how I frcl. when l will be hot, 
and when I will t," rnltl. Wh n I 
(.an lat, and when l cannot eat. 
They kl me breathe. or I hey 
tah my breath away. I can't tell 
where the mountains end and I 
begin." 

The fact that he skied the 
mountain is incredible enough. 
The fact that it was filmed is 
almost impossible to believe, 
even AFTER you see the movie. 
Over 60 hours of film were shot 
- 320,000 feet of the highest 
f'inemascope shooting in 
history, and the first time the 
Himalayas have ever been filmed 
in Cinemascope. Only three of 
the eight film technicians had 
ever done any mountain 
climbing before, but they lugged 
their gear up to more than 
26,000 feet, and continued to 
film in the face of almost 
unbearable cold, wind, and lack 
of oxygen. 

Three cameras were used for 
the actual downhill run. Two of 
the cameramen lost Miura during 
t he des c en t , b u t Chief 
cameraman Kanau held him in 
frame through a 1600mm lens 
for four full minutes from 
10.000 feet away. A majority of 
the film deals with just getting 
up the mountain, but it's those 
last four minutes that wilt have 
you gripping the edge of your 
seat. 

Randy Finley. owner of the 

Yuichiro Miura prepares for his historic run in "The 
Man Who Skied Down Everest," winner of the 
Academy Award for Best Feature Documentary. 

Lakewood Theatre and owner of 
the film, described his reaction 
to it the first time he viewed it. 

"It sounded like a joke ... 
maybe a bad joke," he said 
seriously. "But I went to see it 
at this film festival, and I don't 
t J,jnk I've ever been so 
thoroughly overwhelmed in my 
!ift• I'd never seen 
photography likt' 1/ia1. Unlcs.; 

you happened to h • on~of those 
wh" climbed Mt. Everest. you 
w!U never see lht lhings you'll 

see in this motion picture. It's 
the most honest and exciting 
adventure film I've ever seen." 

So grab those old K2's and 
your ski goggles, and head over 
to the Lakewood Theatre for a 
ski film like no other. A Los 
Angeles movie reviewer said, 
"It's somethmg to hear that 
someone ,kied down Mt. 
Everest, but it's entirely 
something else to actually see 
him do it." 

« ... makes (Evel) Knievel's 
feats seem like child's play.» 

ART PARRA, S,ma An, ~l>ter 

Limited engagement! 
Shows Nightly 6:30, 8:10, 9:50 

Sun. Mats: 2:00 and 3:45 
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